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PORTLAND if in Turkey are all pupils and porteges of 
the missionary schools at Marsteva, 
Bitlis, Erzeroum and Van.” “ The ac
tivity of these schools,” the Bey is said 
to have added, “ is the curse of Turkey 
and Armenia likewise.”

AFRID1S DRIVEN BACK. was his long-time friend, Wm. Austin. 
Mr. and Mr. Thompson left on the 11 
o’clock train for the Coast on their bri
dal trip. At the request of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, of 
the Pacific hotel, only a very few of the 
intimate friends of the bridal couple 
were present. Nevertheless, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson were the recipients of a 
large number of beautiful wedding gifts 
from their numerous friends. Mr. 
Thompson is the father of Boss land, and 
is one of the most popular 
Kootenaye.—Rossland Miner.

Col. Jas. Baker, minister of education 
for the province, arrived in Rossland 
yesterday (Tuesday) to look after the in
terests of the schools here.

The Hon. Col. Baker, minister of 
mines and education for the province, 
went north yesterday, after hasinwan—t

of both vessels consisting of whis- 
Food, not whiskey, is what theyc

t «tied.
These men are in deadly earnest in 

refuse to 
have with 
1 do any- 
fcsh which

their talk. They absolute!) 
tell what amount of gold 
them saying that they cane 
thing to encourage an insane 
must necessarily result in the creation of 
a horrible condition of affairs before the 
spirag «pens. They point to the fact 
that such supplies as are now in must 
last until the middle of June, because 
the harbor at St. Michaels is never free 
from ice until after the let Of June so 
that mo steamers can pass up the river 
until that time. One half of the men
coming out say that they are doing so rmmnv Ann 27—A snecial from 
solely because of the anticipated short- a., ’age of provisions and are losing the op- 8i“Ia “J8 that the ®anlat“ tribe ol 
portunity to make thousands of dollars Afridis, near Kohat, descended from the 
the coming winter because they dare not hills in strong force daring Thursday

.........^
Seattlk, Aug.-29 (3 a.m.^-The steam- There were five thousand people on the buildings, nearly all of which 

er Portland, from St. Michael’s, arrived the river before the last ■ rush began as were burned. General Biggs, command- 
ineide the'Straitsof Fucaat 12r30o’clock Vp^s ^ro afmo^t^ i“* ‘hejl^5“ «ohaU having heard
yesterday afternoon, amt was met by hausted last winter before the river of the Afridis bad prepared a force and 
several tugs with newspaper correspond- opened. This season one boat, the Vic- went out on Friday morning and attack- 
ents, who Hoarded her, obtained the tor, was wiecked, and the Weare, also, ed the enemy. After sharp fighting the 
latest news from the Klondyke, and *8 probably disabled. 'This leaves the Afridis was driven'back to the hills with

, t „ fnr cattle arnvinz (here wlth lte r®cent additions, of ^eavy losses. The British loss consisted
etarted at once for Seattle, arriving toere but slightly greater tonnage than a year „f one eepoy killed and a native qfficer
at 2 o’clock a.m., some three houreahead ago. The consequences are apparent. and two sepoys wounded 
of the Portland. The returning minera say that there The Drilftirapbio to-day publishes an

The Portland had a passenger fast of will be a rash out on the last boats down interview with General Sir Bobt. Lowe, 
twenty-seven, including, however, but as soon as the army of newcomers com- who commanded the Chitrel relief ex- 
thirteen miners from the Yukon. She mencesto appear. Sensible men, who «edition in «96, in which General Lowe 
brought down bat a smaU amount of have been long enough in the country, Kqwrtedus saying: “ We have enough 
treasure-only some $200 000 worth. wiU make haste to ^ get ont, notwith- troLps there torestore order and recap- 
Her passenger l^was extreuwfiy tight standmg that they may by so doing lose ture Khvbsr very quickly, but it would 
on account of failure of the Pertus B. a season’s work on their claims. They u_ to mov« (or three weeks vet ifWeare, one of the boat* of the North constantly reiterate that no advantage n<£nT hel£d! until toe dimftoisi 
American Transportation and Trading can.be gained by going in now, that the {^tWe, and transportation arrange- 
Company, to return on schedule time, spring is the only time to start, and that mets can be made P 8
When the Portland left, the Weare was even then no man should attempt the “There will probably be serious fight- sixteen days overdue, and it wae the be- trip without having a full year’s supply j but t’e iteidte mast bTrowed and

M‘ “ b“‘“u"> ”p auiis u”Ki,,e"p"
The returning Klondyke mieers are : the summer’s work of sluicing. Sluice Bomba„ a 27 _r_ th. „Pfinnj .... 

L Rowan, Tim Bell, Joe Goldsmith W. boxes are built, cabins erected anfi wood bylhl' Indiro goveXent to
W. Powers, W. W. Caldwell, William laid m Serious forest fires have dee- ^ ' of Afehaniaten with reler-
Oler K. Zi.ly, -F W Cobb, W^ahn, A. M most of the-Steading timber on
Buckley, G. K Lansing, B.Faniham. M. the Klondyke and it wi l lte difficult to ^t8 in the outbîeak of Indian tribes en 
R. Gowler. Ail of these man are claim- get a sufficient supply for the winter. ^ frontiers the government requests
owners, and each of them had made a Every foot of mining ground on all that specific an awe™ will he alvln tocomfortable stake from his claim al- the known tributaries has been located ^to^ciâ^S Md^hri £w£sl£ 
ready, and has very much more in and claims have also been taken up the he «^710^ 8
sight. All of them have partners, who hills to a considerable distance back. 1 68 De avoiueu. 
will carry on the claims during their ab- Some of these hill claims have been 
eence. Daring the last year they have, worked profitably during the summer 
cleaned up an average of about (25,000 but all of the .dirt has to be carried to 
apiece, only a portion of wjiich they the creeks and washed out in cradles,
brought out with them, the main por- Even under these adverse circumstances
tion of their earnings having been re- as high as#(56 « day to the man has been 
invested in other Klondyke Mining pro- made on some of the hill-claims and good' 
parties, or leaned out at heavy interest wages have been made on all which are 
m the new gold fields. systematically worked.

Each one of these men tells-the same « The 
story as to the marvellous 

y-" - Klondyke^’- aod-fiMt SSI 
amount to be produced du 
son varies from (10,000,000 to (20.000,.
000. Every one of them, without excep
tion, deprecates in the most vigorous 
terms the present rush to theâClondvke.
According to the most liberal estimate 
not to exceed 3,000 tons of provisions 
can by any possibility be carried up the 
river this season, and every single pound 
of this has-been engaged and.paid for by 
the old miners in advance of its arrival.
There will be starvation by the whole
sale on the-Klondyke this winter if a 
very small fraction of those on the way 
succeed in getting in. They are-perfect- 
ly aghast at the numbers whom they met 
at St. Michael's waiting to go up the 
river. They say those going in without 
provisions are facing almost certain 
death.

The companies are now doing their 
best to get in provisions, bet so far have 
failed to reach Dawson with enough to 
feed those already on the ground. Con
siderable feeling is however expressed 
over tbe fact that the Alaska Commer
cial Company, in the early summer sent 
up one steamer towing a barge, the car-

Killed While Logging at* Point Grey 
—Westminster Board of Trade 

Quarterly Meeting.

The Tribesmen Descended From the 
Hills and Burned the 

Village of Uhlan.

bong Looked for Steamer From, St. 
Michael’s Reaches Seattle 

This Morning.
CHINESE HIDES

Supposed to Be the Reaeon of Deaths in a 
Tannery.

Washington, D.O., Aug.'263-Owing 
to the deaths from poisoning of four em
ployes of the Fails Creek tannery, near 
Dubois, Pa., it is contemplated to make 
a governmental investigation, and, if 
necessary, prohibit tMjimportation of 
Chinese hides. It is beneved tbe fatali
ties in Dubois came from hides brought 
in frdm China. , <

v
Rosalind’s Father Is Now Married- 

Minister of Education Visiting 
West Kootenay.

General Biggs, However, After 
Sharp Fighting, Defeated Them 

With Heavy Loss.

She Has Aboard Two Hundred. 
Thousand Dollars in fâdld 

From Kiondykf/.

men in the
-K.

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—(Special)—Earl 
P. Stanley committed suicide at What
com yesterday. He was for some time

From Ten to Twenty Millions the 
Estimate «£ the Season’s 

Output.
in

age a bright young man and a favorite Bfk^asve^la'vcrab  ̂to'presscd with 

in society. Rossland, and decided that the schools
J. E. Edwards is receiving his prelim- needed considerable enlargement. After 

inary hearing to-day on a charge of mis- Monde chairman ofappropriating (1,250 from his^mployer. tSÆ h^oulfeLJIS 

Edwards formerly had a real estate office deavor to secure from Mr. Corbin the 
here. He wae commissioned to collect gift of twenty lots in block 86, first rail- 
some three thousand dollars and is said waJ addition, situated in the northeast 
to have retained (1,260 for his own uses P**8 °f the city. If Mr. Corbin will give 
of the money he collected. this land to the city the govern

P. Casey was killed this morning while at once proceed to build a large
logging at Point Grey. six-room school house upon the prop-

News was received yesterday of the erty- which will be completed within 
death at QuUchena, B.O., of M. D. Mur- “xty days from the time the province 
ray, brother of Mr. Wm. Murray, man- receives a deed to the land in question, 
ager of the Bank of British Columbia. Colonel Baker also looked over the build-

TheB.C. Iron Works are enlarging ingand grounds of the present school 
their establishment to admit of the house, situated in the south- part of 
manufacture of all kinds of mining ma- town. He was fully impressed with the 
chinery. necessity for improvements here, and

The Oro Eino Company have struck a requested Mr. Lalonde to find out at 
true fissure vein on their Fairview pro- what prices several lots adjoining the 
perty, situated not far from the rich school yard could be purchased. If 
groups in the Okanagan district. The ditional ground be secured, as it doubt- 
quartz is the same aualitv and kind as l®88 can, the present school building 
found in some of the richest properties will be increased in size from two to 
in the Okanagan. It shows visible gold fonr rooms. This addition, with the 
all through it. six-room building to be erected in the

Vancouver, Aug. 28.-(Special)-Mr. nPPer,Part of town, will give the city 
ni, , M p , 8L school accommodation comprising ten Governor Dewdmg t
Oldroyd, M. P. for Dewsbury, who gave rooms. Pending the completion of the 
his cheque for (180,OOBfer 100,00d shares contemplated improvements, the local r.veryimng 1» m eg 
of the Golden Cache, has become the «chool board was authorized to open R- Association matche

another primary school on baseball flat, entries, however, is st 
„ o • • , and for this purposeasixth assistant will last year.Vancouver. He is a vigorous looking be employed.-Rossland Miner. Th« Pn.tem. dam,*
man of middle age, bearing in his • ------ depar1
carriage and address unmistakable in- _ kaslo. (800 conscience mane]
dications of luxury and great wealth. . The Pnee of ailver doeen,t “ rot much M*Jor.A- W- Jonee„ 

As Mr. Oldroyd was hoarding the boat l=6’ wlt.h the «hipping mines of the lieved of the duties of 
for Victoria he said:: Slocan, since they seem to be going in to toria, and the duties

“It is quite true that I gave mv cheque break all previous records in the matter by 016
for (180,000 for 100;000 shares of Goldea of ore shipments. On Sunday, August The Canada Gazetl 
Ctohe stock. I now hold 200,000 shares 22, the steamship Alberta, International a proclamation descri 
r^T-°'fi^eJIltvreet-praCtlcally °®“' Navigation & Trading Co. cleared from of tb^Vukon iudi^ta 
troUmgtheeteok. ^ this Fort with 583 tons of ore. It com- in* sH thewWl

I of course thmk the mine a,rood, prised twenty consignments ranging outside of BritiehGefc 
,I *“ TWu'ed from 30,000 to 100,000 pounds each. The oretïïzeddietr^o#

hut should 117 inVMtment yield a profit customs valuation of this one shipment' Mr. Justice MeColl 
I tell you we will pitch into it hairder wa8 (39,592, or an average of about (68' ed to investigate t 
tnan ever. per ton. This big shipment was made against Judge Soinks“I thmk this a wonderful country np of ore from fifteen different mines.- YaIe g P 
possessing vast mineral wealth, but the Kootenaian. The old-time lacroe
mines are not vigorously handled. Peo- ____ a ou “w. .
pie get hold of good properties then sit CANYON CREEK. h^„,atwentyBpayimz mtare nFw" to pr“ are A 8trike 01 remarkab'y rich °r® is re- thaTth^ ShamZka 

enormous prosperity in Briti* Cokim- ported from Canyon creek, a tributary four goals to three.
to Crawford. Some of the ore was ex- . Application has w 

In answer to question Mr. Oldroyd hibited at Pilot Bay the other day. It ^“corporation of the 
said he was the head of a woolen firm in is a galena ore, foil of copper sulphides, KlTer an? * ,0? 
England whe turned out 5 miles of yard heavily stained. Assays of samples said A numDer of tirant 
width cloth a day. to be an average of the 16-inoh pay ,Bv„ u 5! «=1 :

streak gave the following astonishing re- "ranb Vukonmmng 
Westminster. suits: Silver 410 ounces, copper 11U per _1 *

New Westminster, Aug. 27i—(Spe- cent., lead 30 per cent., gold (1,10. The BRITISH AS!
cial)—Aulay Morrison, M. P-, has re- l®8** js 22 inches wide and has been _ . _ _ ~~~
TffZ1 r TbSüœi’Stt $£2’“°d: ^

West Kootenay and speakes very highly Todd, Mike Johnson, G. C. Sprague, L. . ~
of the country. He expresses great con- L. Workman and Rand McDonald are issifeg, Ang. i 
fidenoe in the Fort Steele country. He the owners of the group, which was Kelvin, Sir John E 
said4 “ By getting better transportation located June 19, and is known as the other members of

su" *»

S;bM K: Beat iwojraoTBs. Sîi.Ti"

inion government should make a spe- Star Poiatar Makes a New World’a Pacing ™?nt a„Ataken ,for 8 
eiality of British Columbia and leave no Record at ReedevUle. “ty. This evening a
stone unturned to open up its vast re- ------ “eld 8t *“® Manito
sources. N: Reedsville, Mass., Aug. 28.—Star “onor- .f?"r?olrrow.

There was a small attendance at the Pointer, the famous pacing horse, broke and“mPH“nr^ed’
fishermen’s races owing to each a large iKllm ___ , . .. A , an? W111 proceed tonumber of fishermen having left town, the world s record for one mile to-day on points.
The sports, however, were keenly con- this track, pacing an. exhibition mile in 
tested and much appreciated by those 1:59%. The track was in excellent con- 
present. In tbe eleven paddle Indian dition and Star Pointer made the record 
canoe race Langley won, there being with hardly an effort. In fact, when he Track Laying Has 
throe or four entries. S. Dawe won the started it was not thought he would do 
sailing race for flat bottomed skiffs, better than 2:02. When he passed the „
There were five entries. first quarter post in 30 seconds flaL hqw- Winnipeg, Man.,

At the quarterly meeting of the board ever, there was intense excitement. The —W. 8. Reid, one of 
of trade it was reported that so far half mile was turned 59% and the third the Crow’s Nest rail 
efforts to establish a smelter at Nhw quarter in 1:29. On the stretch tbe 
Westminster had not been of avail, but horse seemed to fairly fly and crossed 
there were reason to hope that one would the tape in the wonderful time of 1:59%. 
be before long established here. The He was paced by a running horse, 
fishing season was spoken of with satis
faction. The lumber mills were reported 
all very busy. Mining development
goes on slowly says the 'report in this The Portland to Have a Maxim Gun to Pro- 
district owing chiefly to the want of 
capital. Tbe harvest was reported good 
and business-excellent.

(

They Show on the a Very Good
theIncrease. of adulte brands. New ToiMontreal, Aug. 27.—The bank clear

ings for the Dominion of Canada for the 
week were: Montreal, (10,903,284, in
crease 14.6 per cent. ; Toronto, (6,243,- 
367, increase 7.6 per cent. 7 Winnipeg, 
(1,0-81,866, decrease 5.4 per cent. ; Hali
fax, (1,154,206, decrease 14.9 per cent. ; 
Hamilton, (618,909, increase 6.4 per 
cent.; St. John, (621,160, increase 13.16 
per cent.

SENATE
ment

Is Spoken of u 
Edgar Dewdi

am
BOSSLAND’S WATER SUPPLY.

at win Be Short for Motor* if the Drought 
Continues.

Rossland, Aug. 27.—Supt. Fellows, of 
the Rossland Water and Light Company, 

‘has filed a letter with the city clerk 
stating that if the present (drought con
tinues one month the company will be 
compelled, in order to keep a sufficient 
supply of water for domestic and fire pro
tection in the reservoirs, to cut off the 
use of water in motors throughout the 
city. He states that if tbe city will give 
consent to his company acquiring a 
water right, as required by the Water 
Clauses Act, on Rock 'creek, six miles 
north of the city, it will at once dam the 
creek and divert the waters by a flume 
into Stoney creek above the present 
dam, and thus reinforce the supply now 
available for city use. He estimates the 
cost of the work at (5,009, and says his 
company will complete the improve
ments in thirty days if eiven permission. 
The water supply would then be ample 
for a city of 10,000 population.

Boundaries of th 
Are Published 

tion at

ad-
Ottawa, Ang. 28.— 

talk of impending chai 
governorships as sot 
Laurier returns. It 
Senator Mclnnes wü

centre of attraction since he has been in

CARRIED OFF A BABY.
- A Mountain Lion Carried Off a Baby.

'Casper, Wyo., Ang. 28.—A two-year- 
■old child was carried away by a moun
tain lion on Casper mountain Thursday 

, morning. A fruitless search hae been 
a number, made by herders of fkeks aa* miners T! GERMAN NAVY.mer has

e - The »-y aitir nW to fitd toe the
much talked about “Too Much Gold,” little one is an orphan whose mother 
Creek remaine undiscovered. Hender-; died, last year and whose father had it 
son creek which empties into tbe Yukon putin the keeping of a family by the 
about six miles below the tbe mouth of name of Henderson, who herd sheep ton 
Stewart, drew «iff a large number bet miles from Casper, at the bead of thecan- 
the prospects-did not prove as good as yon. At daylight, Thursday, Henderson 
was at first thought. The upper KIob- followed his flock, leaving the. wife and skill and Lack of Hnnin-
dvke remains as yet unexplored, al- the orphan charge sleeping m comp. ® P
though numbers of parties were starting ‘When he returned at 8 o’clock for break
out to prospect in that region at the fast the woman was still asleep and the 
time tbe present party of miners left 1 baby gone. It had awakened and tod- 
Dawson City,-on July 14. i died off in its night-dress. A search was

The latest discoveries of any import- on®e-jnade for the little one, and its Berlin, Aug. 28.—An unpleasant sur-
ance announced were well down the bare feet tracks were found leading to a ’̂,.^,77 ,ri ver Ameri^n territo7v Gm spring nearly a mile away. Near the pnee has been created by the naval cor-
Minook creek,-emptying into the Yukon 8Pr™g were found also fresh tracks of a respondents of the Kreus Zeitung and 
only about 850 miles above its month, a u "° other <irace °* other Conservative papers, as well as the
number of claims were located this sum- tne DaDy naB 06611 toun<L correspondents of the Deutsche ZeitungsïrxrssriÆïï'jÆs r
taken in, and the claims will be worked ------ œuvres near Dantzic during the past
htis winter. ' He Meets With a Hearty Reeeptien en -Hia fortnight. They describe the evolutions
“Pop” Cobh, the well-known ex- Return From the jnbilee. of the German warships as having been

tae^tJnf^^itenrore1 onW“e‘p“te Quebec, Aug. 28^Sir Wilfrid Laurier 8 total fai.‘Qre * « quickness and

land. He went into the Yukon over tie and Lady were given a hearty reception maDœnvnn£ ability to resist torpedo 
Dyea trail in Ifi95, and was at Forty- on londimy here tn-dav Thev were attacks are concerned. On Tuesday last Mile wiren the Klondyke strike was drive- un to tae ^teT FronteL r off the port of Bela one ironclad divis- 
made. He went an late, but secured a ion narrowly missed running agroundclaim on Hunker-creek, and afterwards „Ôwdf whteh lfoedtheetr^ete a^d while manoeuvring to escapl torpedo
secured « half-interest m No. 17, above ^was wniehlmed the steeete rodwe^ boats. The correspondents who were 
Discovery, on Bonanza. The Bonanza ^‘“vantage. The after proowdinga themselves naval men and who were on 
cleaned up $2,600™, just one month, and Pv^8*k?w°S °£ board the veesel engaged in the man-
Cobb sold his interest in the claim for to Laurier by the Mayor, ««Jan ^“™es, attribute IhialaokofskUlto
(12,000. This be reinvested before be the wantof moderasqui^ients on the
came out. Hia Honker creek claim is a Æ handsome piano, from German 8hip0 The government will
very valuable piece of ground. Cobb -attues oi stueoec. argue from thie oat, more cruisers were
goes back in the spring, taking in with -- -------------- needed for the Germanfieet.and will urge
mm a full year’s supply of provisions. BEHRING SEA COMMISSION. the necessity of forming a division of

M. H. Gowler, one of the Portland „ .. —— .. cruisers. It is said on ihigh authority
party, was a member of the Mounted Mr- Peters Not Yet Finished His Argument, that His Majesty still clings to his inten-

ave
thevsea- A Whole Diviston Nearly Ban 

Aground Bering the Recent 
Manoeuvres.

ments Said to Be the 
Tronble. bia."

[i supm
CROW’S NEST

60 Ms, English linseed OH, and M

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. Police, and went in with Inspector Con- , — «__tion to force the Reichstag to grant

s tan tine in 1895. Ho secured hie die- taAUEAX, Aug. 28. Hon. 8. Peters re-, ,mnch larger appropriations for naval 
charge, hie time having expired. He is -earned hie argument for the British side construction, bat tbe centre and the 
half owner of a claim on Bonanza creek, before the Behring Sea commission this liberal factions still stubbornly oppose 
and has interests on Eldorado and Hun- mornine. He continued to discuss the the Proposition and the newspapers

§ÉM£S=¥M =5S5Spsz$39 apiece now command $800 to $1,000 lo6a of, ^.e prospective catch. He 
with nrnanflpt of «rnwincr contended that an the question affecting

Those going in will have to build their 
own cabins or line on trust, If they de
sire to be housed this winter. The cost , _ _ . .................................... .
of building a cabin at Dawson City is A» Aljianas Reported Formed Between the for Franz Josef Land to bring back from 
now (1*000. These are sevezal restaur- Two Countries. the Airctic regions the members of the
ante running at which board can beob- ~— Jackeon-Harmeworth expedition, whotained at from (1.S0 to (2 per day. Two ^®s“oî'’’ ‘^U8- 2y* ^ dispatch to the Bpent winters near jape Flora and 
hotels are going up. Saloons and dance Daily News from St. Petersburg saje it erected there an observatory 2,690 feet 
balls abound. Everything runs wide ig learned -from a high official source above -the sea level. The Windward
l?Z arLg^Si^LiteamstiMM<1,Ieam1-1 that 80 alliance has -been formed -be- PUf**1 Aberdeen this morning on her 
blast. Toe reetauraets, saloons, gam return trip and signalled all well on
biing houses, dance houses, sawmills tween France and Russia. board. During the present summer an
and stores ion day jind night, «ever Paws, Aug.R7.—AlUhe daily pape* expedition will make an attempt to 
closing their-doors. Withal the town is have editorials-commenting on the im- reach the highest point north of the 
in a sense orderly. No serious ensues portance of the announcement of the- opening of -Queen Victoria sea, the open 
have been committed and brawls arein- F ranoo-E.ee si an alliance. The news at-! water discovered by Jackson. 

RFDinnpq tin ' frequent. The saloons roe doing a tiro- rived in Paris too late to cauae- much
HtQUIRES NO ly bus,ness, dmpensmg whiskey at» comment iu the ewning papers. Speeisl OrrMmterCam.

VARNISHING, $1.00, ^Do^re thereof every kind and breed ^‘Louewere eagerly^ bouÿt up, how- Galt, Aug. 27.-In the On murder. Sonnt^œr^Mm
KîiS^VbSSn «‘Æ'fof ali ‘ DOWN ON MISSIONARIES. til September8.“q ° “

üünnü r® pCK}?^8 ? Tnrkilb B«V Say. They Are Sources of Belleu Will Frotest.SSse d^gs lre tfl ^Li for Stag ”***• Berl*, Aug. 27,-Dr. von Bellen, the

loaded sled In winter, One of the min- Berun, Aug. 28 -The local Aezeiger new,jr aPPomted German amfisawdor to
-zr -O ers coming out ventures the prediction __ ,.1 __ _ the Dnited States, will take with him lo70-78 fort Street, above Douglas, that when there will nht prints an interview with Hahmenb Bey „„ ».

^WAIL PAPERS, GLASS, PANTS, Etc.
myl8

Elephant White Lead turned to the city 
says the work is 1 
grading being well a. 
ing having been com 
Lethbridge and McL

I J 1 1

$5.50 PER 100 LBS,

Pure White lead AFRAID OF PIRATES.
■ it 11 

$6,00 PER 100 LBS,
BERLIN ISARCTIC EXPLORERS. tect Her Treasure. While Outwardly Calm t 

Like the Entente B- 
and Rusi

Chicago, Aug. 28.—A rapid-fire Maxim 
gun for the protection of the gold of re-Pure Mixed Paints

$1.50 PER GALLON.

Hoof Paint,,,,,,,,
$1.00 PER GALLON-

ESKBÎl 5SBS
at the wharf, as soon as practicable, tion on the steamer Portland ; fifty calmly commented on 1 
means a good deal for this place. With pounds of ammunition accompanies the there is an undercurrei 
the 200 ovens in full blast, we may ex- ?“n’ 16 b®. PIac«d in position on which tends to show
r«ct them toeoneume 10,000 tons of coal the vessel where it can be used on a poe- pspera do not believ. 
each month. The local or provincial de- d60k' 22
re^résTnreren^en «Ttonê ^-------- ag^in made U plàin 1
Œ Th^wSlITnre’Zd tim^! CONGRESS OF CATHOLICS, Riteria «nnot dr«

The Foarth international Meeting Held in conviction becomes «
deoenmtSndefor  ̂Æ^ttorOfx !

weeks the oldbtMis^ will be ^bwk ami London, Aug. 28.—Tbe international idea of revenge upon
fore. The San Mateo may be looked for C0Dgre®a o£ Cetkdio 8t“denU and echol- 
at any time after tbe first of next month, are, the fourth of a series organized hn-J
And with theeompletion of thelkmkers in 1888 by Mgr. Halst, of Paris, has Sfo LaVs tath^to thT 
there will be no writing for the etfcmers. been in session during the week at Fri- case^sjatbertothej 
—Weekly News. burg, Switzerland, Seven bandied dele- r)„„. -

_ gates, representing all nations, have

Katherine Alia Watson waa sol- Z»hn 
sed at 10 o’clock Tuesday morainf

I 4 London, Aug. 28.—The Britieheteamer 
Windward left England on Jane 10 lastFRANCE AND RUSSIAN.

5 Tons Barbed Wire. 1 1 1
4 1-2C. PER LB.

Meta's JS Eaitiae Paints
ti

Sashes and tors 1111 
FROM $1,25 UP.

Made Quite a
nr^tr“Am‘oDr tb^Vere tome Elhiea, Ang. 27.-A , 
lie Anglo-Americans, including Dr. engine ran into two pi 

I , the Catholic eyolutionBt of In- standing on a siding m
emnized at 10 o’clock Tueedayi»eo,ing.
The ceremony took place in the parlors Hhertling. of Muni*, pn
of the Pacific hotel and was performed -----——*■ ______ _ ___ __
by the Rfev. H. Irwin of tbe Episcopal New York, Aug. 27.—Bar silver, 51^; and escaped. No one w
churoh. The bride wae attended by Mrs. Mexican duiiate, 46% -, silver certificates, waiting-rooms at the tin 

‘--<■1—----- ----------------eH6 injured.

The

J. W. MELLOR,it lie evolutionist ox In- standing 
inell, president of the Valley passenger » 

e. Baron von noon to-day. One 
, presided. en through the depot
——--- r ■ ticket agent jumped oui
—Bar silver, 51%^; and escaped. No one w

Ml*

■PM ................ .. ■■ ............. J ..Iraflk
that when spring opens, there will not ÎJT".*1 Ü WH“ “““"“v "7 Washingtonppecialinatractions on tariff
be a single dbg left m Dawson and that of the Torkish foreign office at Oonstan- nqatters with strong arguments in *op- 
they will bring higher prices dead than tinople, during which he is quoted as port of the German protest against the 
they do now alive. saying : “ The Armenian revolutionists Dingley bill. . Frank Gate. The bridegroom’s best man 51%.

OLD
acts.

flavor True to Xafcel.

it Fedora
Stiff . .

r AXD.

AMTY GOOD.

OM
'THIERS, 97 JOHNSON ST.

RS FAIL
YS CUBES.

m/,

Mft

lr\

Electricity flows from 
it iito tie My and 
carries new liie to the

\nerves.

iseases.
dies the power to work the human 
of tbe vital organs, hence this won- 
h, will always cure.

er
indigestion, Nervous Debility, Varico- 
ls, Sleeplessness, Nightmare, Or any of 
strength. Dyspepsia, Constipation etc. 7

Oman
ale flabby complexion, weairstomach* 
is of female weakness ? If so, apply to 
ill give you the names of others who

ten Cured.
end for the book about it, free. It ha» 
and tells you how to cure it. Address

NDEN,
pington Street, EORTTsAjrnf Oregon* 

iped to this Province.

(>ngh which-the last of thâ1 “dirt”' 
res into the river.
tie plant is entirely novel and might 
iescribed as a “ jig ” process. Out- 
) of the powerful pnmp and boiler 
plant does not weigh a ton, and with 

he owners claim to be able to save 
lost every particle of gold, however

if course the great desideratum in the 
cess of the workings of the plant is 
nature of the pay dirt, and Mr. Tay- 
is said to think that it will average 
nt one dollar to the cubic yard, which 
lid give, indeed, splendid and snb- 
atial profits.

A HYAS INDIAN DROWNED.

h tow of the tug Lottie, and with flag 
naif-mast, the schooner Pachwolliee- 
ered the harbor last evening, bearing 
mortal remains of Chief Shew-Wish,. 

1 of tbe most influential Indians of 
i West Coast tribes.
Che Chief fell a victim to the not un- 
nmon Indian failing, a fondness for 
i fire-water of the pale-face, and, hav- 
; imbibed more than he could safely 
ry, fell overboard from his schooner 
the Fraser river, and drowned before 
could be rescued.
imengst the members of the tribe,- 
o are encamped on the Songhees- 
ervation, there is weeping and jvail- 
; for the loss of their chief, tbe dusky 
ives and their squaws refusing to be 
nforted because he is not. Shew- 
sh was a direct descendant of the 
;inat tribe who, before the encroach- 

ts of the white people, ruled the 
ter portion of the island, and .his 
her will probably succeed him as-
f.

A Summer Specific.
■- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
intery, cramps, colic, summer corn
ât, canker of the mouth and all bowel 
plaints of children or adults; It is 8 * 
hing, effectual and never failing medi-, 

which gives immediate relief apd 
dily effects a cure.
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